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Palynological studies of sedimeills cored between the depth of 1~5 [0425 cm in Coondapur area, on the west
coast of India in Karnataka, produced evidence of continuous existence of a well developed mangrove forest during
the recent past. The pollen spectrum is mainly constituted by mangrove species; their constant representation
(always more than 50%) shows stability of lhe environmelllal conditions; beside the dominant mangrove pollen,
there are also those of the local vegetation. Prevalence of marine influence has been recorded throughout.
Hinterland mountain vegetation is poorly represeilled. Such a palynological assemblage is indicative of a lagoon
environment. The almoSI total disappearance of mangrove vegetal ion at thiS site loday may not necessarily be clue
to a drastic change in ecological and hydrological conditions but it is certainly accelerated because of the anthropic

pressure: land reclamation as well as time honoured practice of cutting ""ood.
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SINCE a long time, mangrove forests have been the
subject of extensive research in various fields. Being
located in the coastal regions, they are all the more
interesting because they provide valuable
information of sea-level changes and permit the
reconstruction of the hisIOry of palaeoenvironmems.
The swdy of coastal area of Karnataka has been
carried out with the purpose of reconstituting the
hisIOI)' of forests of the Western Ghats as well as
assessing the role of climatic changes and human
pressure in this area in the recem past.

The coast of Karnataka is about 320 km long and
consists of a narrow strip, about 20 km wide, situated

between the Western Ghats and the Arabian Sea.
Several rivers flow from the moumains IOwards the
Arabian Sea, spreading out imo broad estuaries or
lagoons.

Kandavara bore-well has been dug in
Coondapur area, at 13°37' and 74° 45' E (Text-fig.
1). It is located far away from the main flow, in the
southern pan of the Gangoli eswarine complex, at
about 7 km from the coast. It has been dug near a
mud flat, on the bank of a narrow channel which is
linked to the Haladi River. This site presents on one
hand the advantages of a regular sedimentation
devoid of all detritic and coarse material, thereby
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Text-figure l-Coondapur area: Location of Kandavara bore
welL

permitting the study of a longer interval of time but
its isolation, on the other, may lead to a decrease in
the fluvial supplies which can reduce the number of
allochthonous pollen carried by water.

PRESENT VEGETATION

Today, the mangrove vegetation grows mainly in
the northern part of Gangoli estuary. Around the
bore-well area, only a few remnants of the fonner
mangroves are still seen surviving here and there:
small Rbizophora and Acanthus iliciJolius. Landscap
in the neighbourhood is dotted with paddy fields
and grasslands. On the hinterland hills, immediately
upstream from the bore-well, there spreads a low
and discontinuous vegetation with Sapium,
Syzygium and J,Xora, which is succeeded by a
shrubby vegetation alternating sometimes with
savanna and which may also grow on the plateau and
at the foot hills of the Ghats (Pascal, 1988).

POLLEN ANALYSES

In order to collect sediments, a hand borer, the
"Soviet borer", specially devised to avoid risks of
contamination, has been used (Thanikaimoni, 1987).
This borer goes down hermetically closed and opens
only at the required depth_

Kandavara bore-well registered a depth of 4_25
m, the base being a hard and sandy sediment, bright
brown to yellow in colour. The whole core consists
of a homogeneous dark coloured silt, containing
various small plant debris. A thin layer of coarse
sand occurs at a depth of 1.95 m. At the bottom of

the core, sediment is more sandy, very compact and
without any plant debris_

Because of the regular lithology of the
sediment, samples were studied at intervals of 20 or
30 cm, fro 145 cm to the bottom (425 cm) The
upper section of the core could not be investigated
for pollen analyses because of its very soft and moist
sedimentary texture; besides, it was likely to have
been disturbed by human activiry.

All the samples yielded enough quantiry of
pollen to enable valuable interpretations, exception
being the two lower samples which were either
barren, or very poor. In each sample 150 to 250
pollen and spores have been counted, and
percentages were established from the total
obtained, including the unidentified grains. Marine
microplanktOn was counted separately. The
percentage has been established by comparison with
the continental microfossil pollen and spores using
the ratio: marine microfossils number/continental +

marine microfossils tOtal. Same method was used for
fresh-water organisms.

FLORISTIC GROUPS

The taxa have been grouped according to their
ecology, geographic distribution, or floristics
following the plant associations defined by Gamble
(1967), Saldanha (1988) and Pascal (1988). A
detailed composition of these groups is given in
Table "1. The associations mainly concern mangrove
and back-mangrove pollen, hinterland pollen, those
of herbaceous taxa belonging to Poaceae and
Cyperaceae families, spores of Pteridophyta,
allochthonous pollen and the marine organisms. The
pollen grouped under "Regional" are those derived
from the hinterland vegetation. This term is used in
its wide sense and includes the coastal plain as well
as the hinterland hills and the western slopes of the
Ghats. But most of the pollen identified in our
analyses, with the exception of the mangrove and
mountains pollen whose origin is velY precise, may
have been produced by plants growing on the plains
as well as in higher zone. The heading "Regional
varia" includes the pollen whose ecology is not
indicative of specific environment as well as those
which could be identified only up to the family level
or a little higher.

POLLEN DIAGRAMS

Pollen diagrams have been established
according to the associations defined earlier (Text
fig. 2). Detailed percentages are given in Table 2.
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Table I-List of taxa constituting the main floristic associations

Mangrove

Rbizopbora

Rh izophoraceae
Auicellnia

Sonneralia
Kandelia

Back·m angrove
Calopby/lllm
Exeoecaria

Ses II/li II 111

f-leliol ropill m

Regional

Areca

Arisaen7a
Arenga u'igblii

Horass/ls
Calamlls
CarFOla

Cocos
Phoenix syll'eslris
Pil/anga

Aegle

ArlOcarpus
Bomha>; malahariclIl11

Diospyros malahar·
icunl

Dodonaea I'iscosa
f-.'IaeocarpIIS

Dnhliea ojjieinalis

Flaeourlia indica
Gareinia

Poaceae
/-/oloplelea

f-lygrophila

Lannea

Mimusops
Olea dioiea
Pandanus
Sapolaceae
Scbleiebera

Trema

ZizlPbus

Regional varia

Acacia sp.
Anacardiaceae
Arecaceae
Asleraceae
Ca 111bi11m

Croron

CYperaceae
Desmodilll11
Euphorhi:Jceae
Ficus

f-lemigrapbis sp.
juslicia
Malvaceae

Me lastom:JLaceae
Mimosa sp.
Monocotyledons
Myrtaceae
Periporale
Pby/la1'llhus rype
Ral/dia lype
Sj'z)'gilll1l
Terl71inalia

I Trticaceae
Vel/Ii/ago

lIpl:md

Arlen1isia

Fpbedra
SI rohilantbes

Pteridophy1a

Monolere spores
Trilete spores
Ceralopleris

Marine elemellls

Leplodiniul17
Opereulodiniu m

Spinijer/les sp.
S mirahilis
Bilecralodinilll11 sp.
Tuhereulodiniul11
Foraminifera

Fresh water
Pse/ldosebizaea

BOllJIOcoeeus

Mangrove

Mangrove is always very well represented (rom
the bottom of the core to the tOp (14=; Clll) with
percentages rarely below 50, the main pollen grains
are those of Rbizopbora which continues to be the
predominant genus in Coondapur area, Some other
Rhizophoraceae have been obsel\·ed. such as
Ceriops, Bruglliera and some grains of Kandelia
candeL, but their number has always been low.
Al'icennia is poorl\' represented and only two grains
of SOIlr1eratia, which, howe\'er, is reputed to be a
good producer of pollen, have been recorded. The
fluctuations which appear on the mangrO\'e diagram

are likely to be due to local causes and do nOt reveal
any notable modification of the landscape.

Regional

The relatively high representation of pollen in
this category is regular and no drastic changes
appear in the cune representing their percentages,
Its contents vvhich are Widely varied correspond to

the floristic diversit\' of the hinterland. It is
constituted primarily by pollen of Arecaceae with

Calalillls, Arellga, Areca catechl/, Caryota IIrens, etc.
Pollen of Palldanus, SYZl'gil/l11, Tenninalia and
Flaeoca/pus are also regularly obsel\'ed.

(All microphotograph, are, x 1000)
I Rhizopbora sp. (Rh izophoraceae)

2. Seslll'illm pOr!lIlacastrlll1l (AizlxlCeae)

:3 Cafopbylilim il/ophyllll/1/ (CllIsiaccae)
~. Pal/dal/lls sp. (Pandanaceac)
'). Calallllls type ralallg (Arecaceac)
6. Arellga II'I/!.btii (Arecace:Je)

PLATE 1

7 "'egle 111 anne/os (Rllraceae)
M. Carvo/a /.IrellS (Arecareae)
9 5:vz.l'gilllll sp, (Mynaceae)

[0. MeGlCeae

1I DioSP.l'ros sp. (l:benaceac)
12. Uaeocarplls sp. (Elaeocarpaceae)
1.1. RombaY lIIalahariClll1I (RoJ),hacaceae)

---+
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Text·figure 2-Pollen diagram of Kanclavara borewell
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Many small pollen, measuring about 10-12Jlm,

smooth, with 3 colporus and 3 pseudo-col pus are
also included in the "Regional" group. Although
they could not be identified with certainry, they may
belong to MelastOmaceae or Boraginaceae, well
represented in the region, and which contain several
pollen with similar morphology. Their percentage in
the samples, though not very high, is regular
enough. Similar remarks can be made for certain
small sized pollen (12 to 15 Jlm), reticulate, tri
aperturate, with endoaperture not well defined, and
may belong to Menispermaceae (Thanikaimoni,
1984)_ Various other taxa, irregularly observed and
sometimes with very low percentages are also
included in the "Regional" group.

Some taxa whose ecology or floristic
requirements correspond to a well-defined
environment were used for specifying the main
sources of pollen production in the region. The
floristic structure to which they belong is given in

Table 2-Percentages of taxa observed in Kandavara bore-well

Level (em) 145 165 195 215 245 265 295 315 345 365 395 425

Mangrove 56,6 44,2 48,1 56,1 73,9 42,9 52,2 51,2 61,7 51,9 43,5 47,4
Rhizophora 53,7 41,2 43,2 56,1 68.1 35,2 46,1 43,6 53,0 46,8 41,3 42,1

Rhizophoraceae 2,2 2,0 3,3 5,7 3,2 5,0 4,1 6,6 3.9 2,2 5,3
Avicennia 0,7 1,1 1,2 1,1 0,6
Sonneratia 0,5 0,6
Kandelia 0,7 1,0 1,6 4,6 2,3 0,5

Back-mangrove 3,7 1,5 1,1 3,7 1,1 0,6 2,2 0,6 2,2
Calophylium 3,7 0,5 0,9 2,2
Excoecaria 1,8 0,6 0,6 1,6 0,6
Sesuvium 1,5
Hellotropium 0,5 0,9 0,6 0,5

Regional 11,8 17,1 19,1 15,4 10,6 23,3 17,8 20,9 13,1 16,2 17,4 15,8
Arisaema 1,5 1,1 2,4 0,7 2,7 2,2 1,2 3,2
Areca 0,7 0,5
Arenga wightii 0,6 0,5 0,6
Borassus 0,5
Calamus 1,5 4.0 2,2 1,6 1,4 2.3 3,9 0,6 1,1 0,6
Caryota 0,8 0,5
Cocos 5,3
Phoenix 0,5 1.1 1,1 0,6
Pinanga sp. 0,5 0,6 0,6
AIecaceae 1,0 1,1 1,6 1,4 0,6 1,2 2,2 0,6
Acacia polyade 0,6
Aegle 0,5
Anacard iaceae 0,5 0.7 0,6
Artocarpus 1,0
Bombax malabaricum 0,8
Camhium' 0,5
Asteraceae 0,7 0,5
Croton 0,6
Desmodium 0,5 0,6
Diospyros malabaricum 0,5
Dodonaea viscosa 0,5
Elaeocarpus 1,6 0,7 2,7 1,2 0,5 1,3
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Emb/ica officinalis 0,6
Euphorbiaceae 0,) 0,6 1,1
Ficus 0,7 0,8 0,7 0,6 1,3
Flacourtia indica 0,6
Carcinia 0,6
Hemigrapbis sp. 0,6
H%pte/ea 0,5
Hygropbi/a lype 0,6
.Iusticia 0,5 0,5 0,6 0,6 0,5
Lanllea 0,5 5,3
Malvaceae 4,3
Melaslomalaceae 0,7 1,6 ],4 ],4 0,6 0.6 0,5 2,2
Mimosa sp. 0,7 2,2
Mimusops 0,5 ], ] 0,6 ],6
Monocotyledons ],5 0,5 0,8 0,9 0,6 0,6 0,5
Myrraceae 0,8 0,7
Olea dioica lype 0,7 0,5 0,9 2,3
Pandanus 0,7 1,0 ],1 0,8 ],4 0,5 1,] ].7 1,3 2,2
Periporale 1,5 1,1 2,4 0,9 2,2 ],7 1,]
Pbyllantbus lype ] ,5 0,5 0,5 0,8 2,7 ],2 0,6 2,2
Randia 0,6 0,6
Sapolaceae 0,7 0,7 0,6
Scb/eicbera 0,6
Syzygium 0,7 0,5 1,6 1,6 0,7 2,3 0,6 ],2 ],1 ],9 2,2
Terminalia 0,7 2,0 0,5 ],1 ],2 ],1 2,2 5,3
Trema 0,5 0,6
Urricaceae 0,7 2,7 0,7 0,9
Venti/ago 0,6
Ziztpbus 0,6

Poaceae 2,9 11,1 9,3 7,3 7,3 5,6 5,8 3,3 12,3 4,3
Cyperaceae 2,9 2,0 1,] 4, ] 0,7 2,3 ],1 3,5 2,6 2,2 5,3

Upland 0,7 0,5 1,1 0,8 1,4 0,9 1,7 4,3
Strobilantbes ], ] 0,7 0,6 4,3
Artemisia 0,7 0,8 0,9 ],]

Epbedra 0,5

Pteridophyta 8,1 9,0 6,0 1,6 3,5 5,9 6,1 8,1 8,7 3,2 4,3
Monolele psilale 2,9 4,0 ],6 0,8 2,8 2,3 2,2 2,9 3,3 ],3 2,2
Monolele ornameOled 2,2 ],0 2,2 0,8 0,5 ],1 ],2 ],6
Trilele psilale ],5 1,0 ], ] ],8 2,2 2,9 2,2 ] ,3 2,2
Trilele ornameOled ],5 3,0 0,5 0,7 ],4 0,6 1,2 ],1 0,6
Ceratopteris 0,5 0,5

Varia 2,9 9,0 6,0 6,5 2,1 4, I 7,2 5,8 6,0 5,8 13,0 15.8
UnideOlifiable 10,3 5,5 8,2 8,1 7,8 9,6 7,2 4,1 4,9 7,1 8,7 15,8

Tota/ cOu1lled 136 199 183 123 141 219 180 172 183 154 46 19

Marine elements 11,7 20,7 14,1 6,8 9,6 15,4 5,8 20,7 9,0 8,9 5,0
Leptodinium 0,4 0,5 0,4 0,6
Opercu/odinium 0,8
Spinijerites sp. 10,4 18,7 ]0,3 6,1 8,3 ]4,3 5,8 16,1 8,0 7,1 5,0
S. mirabilis 0,9 0,4 0,6
Incertae sedis ],3 0,4 2,3 1,3 ],8 0,5 0,6
Tubercu/odiniu m 0,4 0,8 0,4 0,5 0,5
UnideOlified 23

Fresh water 3,5 1,0 0,5 1,6 2,2 3,2 0,6 1,6 4,3 6,1
Pseudoscbizaea 0,7 1,0 0,5 ],6 2,2 2,2 0,6 ],6 4,3 6,1
Botryococcus 2,8 1,1
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Table 3-Classiflcation of the taxa in the different floristic
structures of the region (after Pascal, 1988)

Table 4
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Table 3. The distribution of the taxa recorded in the
samples coupled with their floristic structure (Table
4) clearly shows that the pollen derived frOI11 semi·
deciduous and evergreen forests and those of
ripicole formations are the most frequent. Savanna,
deciduous forest and low discontinuous thicket are
only occasionally represented it Poaceae, which can
be derived from these three formations, is excluded.

Poaceae, Cyperaceae and Pteridophyta have

Savanna mJ Low di9COnrinuous thicket Ii) Deciduous Forest E3 Semi deciduous Fo~ Ell

been shown separately. They have been observed
<Arith relatively constant percentages.
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Evergreen FOTeSI •

Po~c

Ziriphus
Emblica offlciflalis
Oodonaea visco$.l
Holoptclca
Schlcichcra
Bombax maJabaricwn
F'larourtia indica
Tran.
lMn""
Ari..-.acma
Calamus
Gan:inia
M\fI'lusops
Olea diOlca
Elacocarpus
CaryOLa
Anoc"l'"'
PinMga
A.rcnga wlghlii
DiospyTOs maJabar.
Sapot3Ceac
Phoenix sy[vcslllS
Hygrophila
Pandanus

""".'Borassus·
Cocos·
Acg.le marmckls·

Allochthonous pollen

Among the allochthonous pollen, i.e., the
pollen coming from remote areas and which cannot
be attributed to any of the previous associations, are
those produced by the upland forests, such as
Artemisia, Slrohilanthes and ejJhedra. These genera
are very rarely observed in our sediments where they
have most probably been transported by wind.

Mangrove forests constitute a closed
environment where allochthonous pollen cannot
easily penetrate. This phenomenon has already been
observed in other mangrove sediments even where
the mountain hinterland was covered by very dense
vegetation (Caratini & Tissot, ] 987). The poor
representation of upland pollen in mangrove
sediments is probably due to the high representation
of mangrove vegetation which masks that of the
hinterland vegetation.

Marine microplankton

Marine palynomorphs, although generally
poorly represented in mangrove sediments, are
common here and their percentage varies between

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Poaceae X (X) X
Ziztphlls X
Emblica ojjicinalis X X X
Dodonaea viscosa X
Holoplelea X X
Schleichera X X
Bombax
malabaricum X X X
Flacourlia indica X X X
Trema X X X
Lannea X X
Arisaema X X
Calamus X X
Carcinia X X
Mimusops X X

Olea dioica X X
Flaeocarpus X X
Caryola X X
Arlocarpus X X
Pinanga X
Arenga wighlii X
Diospyros

malabaricll m X
Sapotaceae X
Phoenix sylveslris
Hygrophila
Pandanus
Areca
BorassUS
Cocos
Aegle marmelos

PLATE 2 -
(All l~icropholOgraphs are, x 1000, except n° 12)

1·:3. Schleichera oleosa (Sapindaceae)
4. Toddalia asialica type (Rutaceae)
5. Arlocarpus sp. (Moraceae)
6. Artemisia sp. (Compositae)
7. Emblica ojjicinalis (Euphorbiaceae)

8. Venlilago sp. (Rhamnaceae)
9. 10. Un identified

] I. Boraginaceae type
12. Tuberculodinium vancampoe (x 400)
13. Incertae sedis
14. Spimjeriles benton type
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Fresh water organisms

Fresh water influence is mainly represented by
P sell do s hi z a e a (= Con C I! n t r i l')' s t e s) and
BO!lYococcus. They are few in n umber and not
regularly distributed in the sediments.

their regime should have a direct impact on the
em'ironment they drain Moreover. the study of
evolution of the ratio between continental and
marine microfossils can bring valuable data for the
reconstruction of the climatic history of the region.
In our sediments, the permanence of marine
influence testifies to the stability of climatic
conditions during the last millenia

• Leptodlnlum

t} Opercu1odlnlum
CenlrOcorpum

mSplnl fe r l1es Sp

Os mlroblhs

(JJSIC1eCTO!odInIUm sp

In Tuberculodlnl\Jm
~vancampoe

em
145 i U

300

200

DATING THE EVENTS
400

B Or r e n

m
10+

42~ I i I
o ~ rOO

Text-figure 3- DISlflhulIOI1 of marllH' palynomorphs

10 and 2S. They comprise the cysts of di noflage Ilates
and the tests of foraminifera. the latter representing
only a verv small part of microplankton Among the
cystS of dinoflagellates, the main taxa observed are
those generally recorded in deltaic environment,
such as Spil1ljerites sp. S. mirahilis, Opercu/od/nium
(:untrocalpum, Tuhercu/odil1ium l'ancampoe, and
others. Within this group. the predominance of the
type SpiniJeritus hen tori whose representation
always above 7') per cent all along the core (Text-fig.
3) provides e\-idence of a constant penetration of sea
\,-rater during the time of deposition Alt~ough the
other organisms were observed in low percentages,
their diversity testifies to an open environment

Marine/continental ratio

The occurrence of dinoflagellates in a mangrove
environment pro\'ides evidence of deep and
constant penetration of sea water during the time of
deposition On the West coast of Karnataka, the
freshwater supplies. low or totally lacking during the
long period of dry season. alternate with more
abundant supplies during monsoon rains. Contrary
to what generally takes place in a mangrove
en\'ironment, here. with the monsoon regime. the
deficit of freshwater lasts for 8 to 9 months and the
sea water, instead of being pushed off-shore by the
strong river currents, can penetrate deeply into the
estuary and stay longer in the protected areas,
thereby leading to a rise in the population of marine
micro-organisms, as observed in our analyses.

It is clear that a modification in freshwater
supplies due to a climatic change liable to affect

Svnthetic study of the different interpretations
of sea level history in the world during the last
10.000 years (Kidson. 1986) brings out the relative
stability of the sea-level from S.OOO years BP;
according to this author, the fluctuations of the
curves in some areas are due to eustatic regional
phenomena. It is well known that during Quater
nary. the Indian peninsula has remained relatively
stable On the west coast of India and particularly on
Kanara coast. no major tectonic acti\-ity was reported
during the Late Quaternary (DhoundiaJ, 1987) The
curve established for the west coast of India by Kale
and Rajaguru (1985) from absolute dates of beach
rocks, shelf surface sediments, corals and other
materials from shore and coastal zone (Text-fig. 4)

,,
II current: sea-level I -~ 0

~ 7: ~ro.
I
I
I,
I,
I,

50-

100-

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
, , , !

YIor. BP!l03)

Text-figure 4-Sea level curve on the west coasl of India. afler
Kale and Ralaguru (1985)
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shows that the sea level has become stable at about
the current sea level between 6,000 ~H1d 'i,000 ~'ears

SP
Al present, as no radiocarbon dating has been

carried out on our bore·well. the age of the
sediments is not known. A synthesis of the \'arious
palynological studies carried out in mangrO\'e
environments on the Indian coasts (Thanikaimoni,
1987) reveals ages generally younger than 6,000 yrs
BP, i.e., after the stabilization of the sea level.
However, since the sedimentation rate in deltaic
en\'ironments is closely related to the local
conditions and \'aries according to the place in the
same basin, it is not reliable (() establish exact
correlations with other palynological studies carried
out along the Indian coasts, specially in regions
known for their neotectonic activity, such as the
Bengal Basin or Saurashtra (Dhoundial, (987).

From these da ta we can ded uce that in
Kandavara the age of the deepest sample cannot be
older than 6,000 to '),000 vears BP, this age
corresponding to the approximate date when the sea
reached the lower level of the deposit. But it could
also be considerably younger since the filling up of
the channel at the site may have started later,
specially if the place selected for the bore·well was
not the deepest in the area and therefore does not
represenl the longer period of time. If a drastic
change of sea·level had occurred during the time of
the deposition, it would have been necessarily
expressed by a discontinuity in the pollen spectra.
Thus the regularity of the percentages in all the
assemblages, the high and constant representation of
the mangrove and the marine influence observed
with the same intenSity all along the core are proofs
of the permanence of the geomorphological,
hydrodynamic and ecological conditions in this area.

COMPARISON WITH PRESENT LANDSCAPE

Mangrove forests grow in fragile environments
and their disappearance is often provoked by
modifications or breaks in the conditions necessary
for their development. The sedimentary filling of the
lagoons where they are growing and which is a
natural morphological evolution of this ecosystem is
often the cause of their disappearance.

It is likely that the disappearance of the
mangrove in Kandavara at present is partly due to a
natural process as suggested earlier, but if the
present landscape is considered, it is obvious that
because of the time honoured practice of cutting
wood and land reclamation in this part of the estualY
(Untawale & Wafar, 1986), this degradation has been

hastened by man, as it has been already obsclycd in
similar coastal areas (Tissot, 1987)

CONCLUSIONS

On obserVing our results, we can assess that:
-the regularity of our spectra testifving to

the perenniality of the em'ironment of the site
can confirm the vie,\' of a stable sea·le\·el
allowing the site to develop in similar
conditions during a long time,

-the site has always been located within a
well de\'eloped mangrove forest mainly
consti tlIted by Rhi I.Ophoraceae;

-because of the constant occurrence of
marine organisms, it \vas probably situated in
a widely' open lagoon where the sea water
could penetrate deeply, at least during the
long dry season:

-the high representation of marine
microfossils attests not onlv to the
penetration of the sea water but also to its
permanence in the estuary. Such a situation
can occur only in the case of a seasonal lack
of fresh ·water suppl ies

-the regularity of the ratio between
continental microfossils (pollen and spores)
and rnarine microfossils (Dinoflagellates)
obsen'ed all along the core goes in fa\'our of
the hypothesis that the region has not been
affected by an important climatic change
during the last millenia.

-the age of the deeper sediments cannot
be older than 6,000 and '),000 years Bl),
because it was approximatelv during this
period that the area became accessible to the
sea
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